
I N T R O D U C I N G



THE CALABASH LUXURY BOUTIQUE HOTEL

The Calabash Luxury Boutique Hotel combines five-star service and luxury within 
a relaxed and intimate environment to create the ultimate Caribbean escape. 

AWARDS AND AFFIL IATIONS

- Trip Advisor Traveller’s Choice Awards             - Number One Luxury Hotel in the Caribbean

- World Travel Awards                                       - Grenada’s Leading Boutique Hotel



SUITES

The Calabash Luxury Boutique Hotel combines five-star service 
and luxury within a relaxed and intimate environment to create 
the ultimate Caribbean escape. The Calabash Suites are set on 
the beautiful and exclusive peninsula of Amber Belair, a gated villa 

community just west of the Calabash Hotel.



WESTSIDE SUITES

Westside Suites provide you with the quintessential beach life escape. Positioned closest 
to the beach on the west side of the property, they benefit from scenic balconies or patios 
where breakfast is served each morning, a separate lounge area and king-size beds dressed 
in the finest Egyptian cotton sheets. Walk through your dressing room to the bathroom, fitted 
large shower adorned with Elemis Skincare Products.

AMENITIES:

Complimentary Wi-Fi 
Air conditioning throughout 
Nespresso coffee machine 
Walk-in shower and double sink
Large flat-screen TV

BEDS:

King-size beds 
(which can be split into twin beds)

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY:

Two guests

APPROXIMATE SIZE:

475 ft2 

LOCATION:

Westside of the property, near the beach 
and the Caribbean Sea



JUNIOR SUITES 

Sitting above the Pool Suites are the Junior Suites. These open-plan suites feel wonderfully 
spacious with their high ceilings, king-size beds dressed in the finest Egyptian cotton sheets 
and large bathrooms, all fitted with baths, separate showers, and Elemis Skincare Products. 
The large balconies, where breakfast is served, overlook the gardens and have fantastic 
views toward the beach.

AMENITIES:

Complimentary Wi-Fi 
Air conditioning throughout 
Nespresso coffee machine 
Walk-in shower and double sink
Large flat-screen TV

BEDS:

King-size beds 
(which can be split into twin beds)

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY:

Three adults or two adults and one child

APPROXIMATE SIZE:

550 ft2 

LOCATION:

Breath-taking views over the gardens to 
the Caribbean Sea 



DELUXE SUITES 

Bright and airy suites that boast large lounge areas separated from the bedroom by French 
doors and overlook the beautiful gardens. Benefiting from a walk-in wardrobe, large balcony, 
or patio where breakfast is served each morning, king-size beds dressed in the finest Egyptian 
cotton sheets and elegant bathrooms fitted with a bath and separate shower adorned with 
Elemis Skincare Products.

AMENITIES:

Complimentary Wi-Fi 
Air conditioning throughout 
Nespresso coffee machine 
Large walk-in dressing area
Large flat screen TV in the living room

BEDS:

King-size beds (which can be split into 
twin beds) and a sofa bed

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY:

Three adults or two adults and one child

APPROXIMATE SIZE:

700 ft2 

LOCATION:

Breath-taking views over the gardens to 
the Caribbean Sea 



SUPERIOR DELUXE SUITES 

Distinctively modern, and characteristically Calabash, this room has been designed for 
luxurious living, with neutral tones and masterfully executed finishes throughout that induce 
calm and rejuvenation. 

Spacious opulence is taken into consideration from the balcony to the bathroom. 
This one-bedroom Luxury Deluxe Suite features a lavish bathroom, elegant living room
 and roomy balcony with uninterrupted views of the manicured gardens to the sea.

AMENITIES:

Complimentary Wi-Fi 
Air conditioning throughout 
Nespresso coffee machine 
Walk-in shower and double sink
Large flat screen TV 

BEDS:

King-size beds (which can be split into 
twin beds) and a sofa bed

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY:

Three adults or two adults and one child

APPROXIMATE SIZE:

1,100 ft2 

LOCATION:

Breath-taking views over the gardens to 
the Caribbean Sea 



POOL SUITES 

Luxuriously styled, spacious suites with large patios where breakfast is served each 
morning. The lounge and bedroom area are separated by French doors. The king-size 
bed is dressed in the finest Egyptian cotton sheets and the elegant bathrooms are 
fitted with a luxurious walk-in shower and adorned with Elemis Skincare Products. 

The main feature of these suites is their private pools and free-standing outdoor 
bathtub. Surrounded by high walls and finished with an outdoor shower, making this 
suite a heavenly escape.

AMENITIES:

Complimentary Wi-Fi 
Air conditioning throughout 
Nespresso coffee machine 
Walk-in shower and double sink
Large flat screen TV in the living room

BEDS:

King-size beds (which can be split into 
twin beds) and a sofa bed

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY:

Three adults or two adults and one child 
(except suite 10, two guests only)

APPROXIMATE SIZE:

620 ft2 

LOCATION:

Breath-taking views over the gardens to 
the Caribbean Sea 



PENTHOUSE SUITES 

The Penthouse Suite is our signature suite at Calabash, and the ultimate romantic escape. Special 
attention to detail has been paid to each of the 2,000 sq. ft of this suite. Awe-inspiring from your 
first steps through the double doors to the spacious open-air, poolside lounge area. 

The bedroom is luxuriously furnished with a king-sized bed, a dressing table, walk-in wardrobe, 
and leads onto the large light-soaked spacious marble tiled bathroom, fitted with a double sink, 
open showers, central double whirlpool bath, and Elemis Skincare Products. 

This incredible suite comes complete with a spacious poolside lounge and dining room and a 
totally private swimming pool.

AMENITIES:

Complimentary Wi-Fi 
Air conditioning throughout 
Nespresso coffee machine 
Disabled access
Plasma screen TV in the living area and bedroom

BEDS:

King-size bed

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY:

Three adults*

APPROXIMATE SIZE:

2,000 ft2 

LOCATION:

Breath-taking views over the gardens to 
the Caribbean Sea via a private balcony 

*The Penthouse suite can be connected to the Deluxe Suite below via an internal spiral staircase creating a two-bedroom villa within the hotel (upon request).



ESTATE VILLAS

The Amber Belair Estate Villas sit on a secluded peninsula with  
awe-inspiring views and direct beach access. Situated on the 
southwest coast of the Caribbean Island of Grenada, the property 
enjoys a contemporary layout and design, with the Calabash 
Spa, Beach Club Bar and Restaurant, and fine dining at Rhodes 
Restaurant nearby. Each Estate Villa boasts its own infinity pool; 
perfect for families, large groups or just a couple seeking the 
privacy of a private home with all the luxuries of a five-star hotel.  



HUMMINGBIRD ESTATE HOME  

Hummingbird is located on the hillside to the west of the Calabash Hotel, benefitting from 
stunning views over Prickly Bay. The villa is 0.5 miles (two-minute drive or ten-minute walk) 
from the hotel’s reception. 

AMENITIES:

Golf cart for guest’s use  
(must only be used on the hotel’s property)

Complimentary Wi-Fi
Full kitchen with living and dining area
Sun loungers and outdoor lounging space

BATHROOMS:

Five

MAXIMUM GUESTS:

10 guests

APPROXIMATE SIZE:

10,645 ft2 

BEACH:

Located nearby at The Calabash Hotel 
where villa guests can use various facilities  

BEDROOMS:

Five in total. Four with king-size beds, and one 
with twin beds. All have private bathrooms,
air conditioning, and fans.

POOL:

Infinity edge pool with dining gazebo. 
20ft x 40ft. Depth 4 ½ ft to 5 ½ ft deep



CARIBALI  ESTATE HOME   

Caribali Villa is located on the hillside to the west of the Calabash Hotel, benefitting from 
stunning views over Prickly Bay. The villa is 0.5 miles (two-minute drive or ten-minute walk) 
from the hotel’s reception.

AMENITIES:

Golf cart for guest’s use  
(must only be used on the hotel’s property)

Cable TV in all bedrooms and in the TV room
Complimentary Wi-Fi 
Full kitchen with living and dining area 
Sun loungers and outdoor lounging space 

BATHROOMS:

Five

MAXIMUM GUESTS:

10 guests

APPROXIMATE SIZE:

10,000 ft2 

BEACH:

Located nearby at The Calabash Hotel 
where villa guests can use various facilities

BEDROOMS:

Five in total. All five-bedrooms have king-size 
beds, air conditioning with ceiling fans, their 
own private bathrooms and dressing rooms.

POOL:

Large infinity edge pool



TREEFROG ESTATE HOME   

Treefrog Villa is located on the hillside to the west of the Calabash Hotel, benefitting from 
stunning views over Prickly Bay. The villa is 0.5 miles (two-minute drive or ten-minute walk) 
from the hotel’s reception. 

AMENITIES:

Golf cart for guest’s use  
(must only be used on the hotel’s property)

Gym & games room
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Full kitchen with living and dining area
Outdoor lounging space

BATHROOMS:

Five

MAXIMUM GUESTS:

10 guests

APPROXIMATE SIZE:

10,000 ft2 

BEACH:

Located nearby at The Calabash Hotel 
where villa guests can use various facilities

BEDROOMS:

Five-bedrooms, three rooms with king-size 
beds and two rooms with queen-size beds. 
All bedrooms come complete with a private 
bathroom, air conditioning, and a fan.

POOL:

Large infinity edge pool



THE POOL HOUSE ESTATE HOME    

The Pool House Villa is located on the hillside to the west of the Calabash Hotel, benefitting 
from stunning views over Prickly Bay. The villa is 0.5 miles (two-minute drive or ten-minute 
walk) from the hotel’s reception.  

AMENITIES:

Golf cart for guest’s use  
(must only be used on the hotel’s property)

Complimentary Wi-Fi
Full kitchen 
Sun loungers and outdoor lounging space

BATHROOMS:

Two

MAXIMUM GUESTS:

Four guests

APPROXIMATE SIZE:

4,500 ft2 

BEACH:

Located nearby at The Calabash Hotel 
where villa guests can use various facilities

BEDROOMS:

Two in total. The upper floor bedroom has a 
king-size four-poster bed. The ground floor 
bedroom has twin beds. Both bedrooms have 
private bathrooms, air conditioning, and fans. 

POOL:

Large infinity edge pool



RESTAURANTS

Local. Regenerative. Seasonal. A ‘Farm-to-Fork’ ethos, all of our 
menus are produce-led, driven by what’s readily available on the 
island, championing the flavour-rich bounty of Grenada’s rich 
volcanic soil. The majority of our fruits, vegetables and spices are 
sourced from our family organic-certified farm, L’Esterre, at the 

north of the island.



RHODES RESTAURANT  

Inspired by the ingredients available to us from Grenada’s lush and fertile soils, mixing 
elegant cuisine with the spices and flavours of the island to create a world-class dining 
experience.

DRESS CODE:

Rhodes Restaurant is a fine dining restaurant where many guests come for special occasions. 
Rhodes considers every evening an event and the dress code is elegant. Guests are expected  
to be well dressed, and appropriate for the evening and for the climate. 

Rhodes allows knee-length tailored shorts as long as they are clean, smart, and appropriate for the 
evening. Men’s shirts must be collared, polo shirts are acceptable, and men’s shoes must be closed.

OPENING HOURS:

Daily: 07:00 - 22:00
NOT ACCEPTABLE:

Sports clothing, tracksuits, ripped jeans, slippers or flip flops/slides, trainers or sneakers, baseball 
caps and beachwear.



THE BEACH CLUB AT CALABASH   

Placed on the white powdery sands of L’anse Aux Epines Beach, the Beach Club at the 
Calabash offers the perfect lunchtime setting. 

DRESS CODE:

Calabash Luxury Boutique Hotel has been designed in an elegant yet understated style 

and at the Beach Club the dress code is elegantly casual. No wet bathing suits  
or sleeveless shirts for men. Cover-ups should be worn over swimwear.

OPENING HOURS:

Lunch: 12:00 - 15:00
Bar: 12:00  - 17:00

CHILDREN:

Between 15 January and 15 March only children over 12 are welcome at the hotel,  
restaurants, and bars. 



IZAKAYA  

Indulge in the carefully curated menu of Izakaya, our brand-new Japanese-inspired restaurant at 
the Main Pool. 

An izakaya is a type of informal Japanese bar. Our take on this concept encompasses Japanese and 
contemporary dishes using local produce and seafood, and locally sourced speciality products. 
The best way to enjoy the Izakaya experience is to order a variety of dishes and share it amongst 
your party. We recommend four to five dishes per couple.

OPENING HOURS:

17:00 - 22:00

Open on Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat & Sun evenings.



WELLNESS & F ITNESS

Discover the calming spirit of The Spa at Calabash. The Spa offers 
holistic treatments, yoga and other holistic approaches to mental 

quietude, physical wellbeing, and spiritual balance.



SPA 

The Spa at Calabash’s experience has been designed to empower our guests to 
reposition themselves at the centre of their own lives by tending to their bodies, their 
minds, and their spirits.

Renew and restore with our holistic and cosmetic treatments. The Spa is open from  
09:00 - 17:00 daily.

TENNIS   

Play tennis day or night with two floodlit courts and up-to-date equipment.
The hotel and estate home quests have unlimited access to the courts. 
We offer private lessons, available on request.



FITNESS ROOM

Calabash’s state-of-the-art gym is open 24 hours a day and is fully equipped with a 
range of Cyber equipment, ready to sculpt the body and recharge the mind.

YOGA   

Calabash Grenada provides the perfect setting for Yoga amongst our beautifully 
serene backdrop. Complimentary Yoga sessions are offered once per week. Indulge in 
a refreshing day of rejuvenation by combing a Yoga session with a Spa Treatment at 
The Spa. 



ACTIVIT IES

Complimentary non-motorised water sports are offered on our 
beach including, snorkelling equipment, kayaks, hobie cat, paddle 

boards and pedalos.



KAYAKING

Kayak at Calabash or take a trip to BCC beach. 

UNDERWATER SCULPTURE PARK

Dive or snorkel and see famous underwater sculptures.  

SCUBA DIVING

Visit the onsite dive and water sports centre, ScubaTech. 
See the Titanic of the Caribbean and the Wreck Diving Capital of the Eastern Caribbean. 

BOAT TRIPS & TOURS

Explore Grenada by sea. 

SPORT FISHING 

Deep Sea Fishing on Grenada’s Top Sport Fishing Charter Boat. 

SAILING

An authentic and memorable Caribbean sailing experience like no other. Sail to Tobago Cays 

Marine Park.


